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ABSTRACT. The Finite Element Sea ice Ocean Model (FESOM) has been augmented by
an ice-shelf component with a three-equation system for diagnostic computation of boundary
layer temperature and salinity. Ice shelf geometry and global ocean bathymetry have been
derived from the RTopo-1 dataset. A global domain with a triangular mesh and a hybrid
vertical coordinate is used. To evaluate sub-ice shelf circulation and melt rates for present-
day climate, the model is forced with NCEP reanalysis data. Basal mass fluxes are mostly
realistic with maximum melt rates in the deepest parts near the grounding lines and marine
ice formation in the northern sectors of Ross Ice Shelf and Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf. Total
basal mass loss for the ten largest ice shelves reflects the importance of the Amundsen Sea
ice shelves; Getz Ice Shelf is shown to be a major melt water contributor to the Southern
Ocean. Despite their modest melt rates, the “cold water’ ice shelves in the Weddell Sea are
still substantial sinks of continental ice in Antarctica. Discrepancies between the model and
observations can partly be attributed to deficiencies in the forcing data or to (sometimes
unavoidable) smoothing of ice shelf and bottom topographies.
INTRODUCTION
Melting of glaciers, ice caps and ice sheets contributes to
changes in global sea level. Therefore, an estimate of the
rate of ice mass loss from the Antarctic Ice Sheet is an im-
portant component of the IPCC’s Fifth Assessment Report.
Given that most of the Antarctic Ice Sheet drains into float-
ing glaciers or ice shelves, an understanding of sub-ice shelf
processes is crucial to obtain a reliable estimate of the south-
ern hemisphere’s ice mass budget. EU project ice2sea was set
up to reduce uncertainties in projections of the cryosphere’s
contribution to global sea level rise. The development of im-
proved models of ocean–ice shelf interaction is an important
component of this.
Modelling of processes in sub-ice shelf cavities and the
quantification of ice shelf basal melt rates in an Antarctic cir-
cumpolar context go back to the Bremerhaven Regional Ice-
Ocean Simulations (BRIOS) studies presented by Beckmann
and others (1999), Timmermann and others (2001; 2002a,b),
Assmann and others (2003), and Hellmer (2004). Although
resolution in these simulations was relatively coarse and many
features of ice shelf morphology and cavity topography were
unknown then, a comparison with results of smaller-scale re-
gional/local models (e.g. Gerdes et al., 1999; Grosfeld and
others, 2001; Williams and others, 2001; Thoma and others,
2006; Dinniman and others, 2007) shows that BRIOS results
are to a large extent realistic.
To overcome the limitations of a relatively coarse resolu-
tion and the open boundaries inherent to any regional model,
and at the same time to include newly obtained informa-
tion about many details of cavity geometry, we developed
a finite-element sea ice-ice shelf-ocean model with a global
domain, a hybrid vertical coordinate, and a horizontal mesh
focussed on the Southern Ocean continental shelf including
the sub-ice shelf cavities. Here, we report on the achievements
in the development of this member of a new generation of ice
shelf–ocean models. For validation purposes, we conducted
simulations forced with NCEP reanalysis data. Sub-ice shelf
circulation and melt rates for present-day climate are eval-
uated and compared to other model simulations (with the
BRIOS model serving as one of the baseline data sets) and to
observation-based estimates. We discuss the model represen-
tation of the larger ice shelves and look into possible reasons
for discrepancies.
MODEL DESCRIPTION
The Finite Element Sea ice Ocean Model (FESOM; Timmer-
mann and others, 2009) has been augmented by a newly im-
plemented ice-shelf component. We use a three-equation sys-
tem for the computation of temperature and salinity in the
boundary layer between ice and ocean and the melt rate at
the ice shelf base as proposed by Hellmer and Olbers (1989)
and refined by Holland and Jenkins (1999). Turbulent fluxes
of heat and salt are computed with coefficients depending on
the friction velocity following Jenkins (1991). Like most mod-
els of ice-shelf ocean interaction, we assume a steady state for
ice shelf thickness and cavity geometry; on time scales cov-
ered by the simulation, basal mass loss is assumed to be in
equilibrium with surface accumulation and the divergence of
the ice shelf flow field.
We use a tetrahedral mesh with a horizontal length scale of
50 km along non-Antarctic coasts, which is refined to 10 km
along the Antarctic coast, 7 km under the larger ice shelves in
the Ross and Weddell Seas, and to 4 km under the small ice
shelves in the Amundsen Sea. While mesh size varies between
30 and 40 km in the offshore Southern Ocean, it increases
to about 250-300 km in the vast basins of the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans. Model resolution is also high in some of the
narrow straits that are important to the global thermohaline
circulation, namely the Strait of Gibraltar, Fram and Den-
mark Straits, and the region between Iceland and Scotland.
In total the grid comprises about 2 million grid nodes.
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Fig. 1. Top: Ice shelf draft and horizontal grid in the Amundsen, Bellingshausen and Weddell Seas of the global model. Bottom: Vertical
coordinate levels on a section from the Ronne Ice Shelf cavity to the northeast. The red line in the top panel indicates the section location.
To allow for an adequate representation of sub-ice shelf
cavities and at the same time obtain a realistic global thermo-
haline circulation, we use a hybrid vertical coordinate system
with 36 layers and a z-level discretization in the mid- and
low-latitude ocean basins, while the top 23 layers use terrain-
following coordinates (sigma layers) along the Antarctic coast
for depths shallower than 2500 m (Fig. 1). Even in the z-
coordinate region, bottom nodes are allowed to deviate from
their nominal layer depth in order to facilitate a correct repre-
sentation of bottom topography. Bottom elements conform to
the shape of the seafloor in a way that is akin to the shaved-
cells approach in finite-difference models.
Ice shelf draft, cavity geometry, and global ocean
bathymetry have been derived from the RTopo-1 dataset
(Timmermann and others, 2010) and thus include data from
many of the most recent surveys of the Antarctic continental
shelf. A Gaussian function with a width depending on the
model’s horizontal resolution is applied to smooth ice shelf
draft and seafloor topography in the sigma-coordinate region.
For this study we force the model with daily data from the
NCEP/NCAR reanalysis for the period 1958-2010. We use
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Fig. 2. Simulated mean barotropic stream function in the Southern
Ocean of the global finite element sea ice–ice shelf–ocean model for
the period 1980-1999.
the 10-m wind, 2-m air temperature and specific humidity,
total cloudiness, and net precipitation to compute surface
wind stress, turbulent sensible and latent heat fluxes, and
long- and shortwave radiation. Details of the forcing strategy
have been described by Timmermann and others (2009).
Initial temperature and salinity fields have been derived
from NOAA’s World Ocean Atlas 2001 and extended into the
ice-shelf cavities using inter-/extrapolation based on minimiz-
ing the cost function
J(Θ) = (d−MΘ)(d−MΘ)T + (∇Θ)W∇(∇Θ)T (1)
where d represents the original data (WOA 2001 in our case),
Θ is the data vector on model grid points, M is a mapping
operator that projects data from the model to the atlas grid,
and W∇ represents the smoothing weights. The aim of this
approach is to keep the difference between the mapped fields
and the data small whereever data exist, and to minimize
gradients otherwise (Sidorenko, pers. comm. 2011).
RESULTS
Ocean circulation and sea ice distribution
Like the coarse-scale FESOM simulations of Timmermann
and others (2009), the model reproduces many features of
ocean circulation and sea ice distribution in good agreement
with observations. A map of the simulated barotropic stream
function (Fig. 2) shows the three subpolar gyres with trans-
ports of 39 Sv for the Weddell Gyre, 25 Sv for the Kergue-
len Gyre, and 18 Sv for the Ross Gyre. Modelled transport
of the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC) through Drake
Passage is 150 Sv.
Simulated bottom temperatures in the Southern Ocean
(Fig. 3) averaged over the period 1980-1999 agree well with
data from the World Ocean Atlas 2001. High Salinity Shelf
Water (HSSW) produced on the Weddell Sea continental shelf
at the surface freezing point initiates the formation of Wed-
dell Sea Deep and Bottom Water (WSDW/WSBW) that fills
the deep basin of the Weddell Sea and partly spreads into
Fig. 4. Simulated mean September (top) and March (bottom) sea
ice coverage in the Southern Ocean of the global finite element sea
ice–ice shelf–ocean model for the period 1980-1999.
the Atlantic and Indian Oceans as Antarctic Bottom Wa-
ter (AABW). Mininum temperature modelled for the central
Weddell Sea basin is about −0.7◦C, which compared to obser-
vations of Fahrbach and others (2011) is slightly too warm.
Cold shelf waters produced in the Ross Sea leave the area
with the coastal current towards Ade´lie Coast, so that Ross
Sea Bottom Water is not replenished (at a sufficient rate) in
the model.
While the temperature maximum associated with the
coastal current in the Weddell Sea is reproduced well
(0.3◦C bottom temperature at the shelf break in the east-
ern/southeastern Weddell Sea), the slope front current in
the Amundsen and Bellingshausen Seas is too cold by about
0.8◦C. For the Amundsen Sea continental shelf (particularly
in Pine Island Bay), a pronounced cold bias is evident and
will be discussed later in this paper.
Compared to the experiments of Timmermann and others
(2009), winter sea ice extent in our simulations is smaller
and underestimates the observed maximum by about 10%
(Fig. 4, top), while summer sea ice extent has increased and
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Fig. 3. Simulated mean bottom temperature in the Southern Ocean of the global finite element sea ice–ice shelf–ocean model for the
period 1980-1999.
is closer to reality now. Sensitivity studies (not shown) enable
us to attribute the improved summer sea ice coverage to (1)
a slightly modified parameterization of lateral melting in the
sea ice model and (2) to the implementation of ice shelves
which (as already shown by Hellmer, 2004) cause an increase
of sea ice volume by cooling and freshening the waters in the
marginal seas of the Southern Ocean. For many regions, how-
ever, simulated summer sea ice concentration (Fig. 4, bottom)
remains small. Contrary to observations derived from passive
microwave satellite data (Cavalieri and orhers, 2006; Meier
and others, 2006), the northwestern Weddell Sea (near the tip
of the Antarctic Peninsula), the Amundsen Sea embayment
(Pine Island Bay), and most of the East Antarctic coast are
ice-free in summer in our simulations. Also summer ice cov-
erage in the Ross Sea is underestimated. One of the topics to
be discussed in the following sections is how this affects the
simulation of ice shelf-ocean interaction and the estimates of
basal melt rates.
Ice Shelves
Despite the fact that initial sub-ice shelf hydrography is not
in equilibrium with basal heat and fresh water fluxes, ice shelf
basal melt rates for most ice shelves approach a quasi-steady
state within the first five years of integration (Fig. 5). Only
for Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf with its complex horizontal cir-
culation and deep grounding line, we find a flushing (water
mass replacement) time scale of about 10 years. After the
initial adjustment, interannual variability is dominated by
variations in summer melt rate and mostly remains within
a range of ±20 %. Variability on longer (decadal) timescales
is most pronounced for Getz and Ross Ice Shelves and - in
contrast to year-to-year variability - determined by trends in
winter melt rate. This long-term behaviour may still be part
of model adjustment processes in the deep ocean, but it may
also be due to a (possibly realistic) trend in the atmospheric
forcing.
Melt rates from FESOM, BRIOS, and various other sources
(observations and regional high-resolution models) are com-
piled in Table 1. Total ice shelf basal melting in FESOM is
about 1600 Gt/yr; much more than in BRIOS (which had
a much smaller total ice shelf area), well above the range of
observation-based estimates by Jacobs and others (1996) and
Rignot and Jacobs (2008), and it certainly would leave less
for iceberg calving when considering present-day snow accu-
mulation over Antarctica (about 2200 Gt/yr, e.g., according
to Vaughan and others, 1999). Note though that total basal
melting in FESOM includes many very small ice shelves along
the coast that we decided to keep in the setup although they
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Fig. 5. Annual means of ice shelf basal mass loss (Gt/yr) for various sectors of the Southern Ocean in the FESOM hindcast simulation.
Note the varying y-axis range.
are too small to have local hydrography resolved in an ade-
quate way. Typically these floating glaciers are much more
exposed to ocean heat than the larger, more secluded ice
shelves; they add up to a considerable area (c.f. Table 1).
In reality, these small ice shelves will lose mass mainly by
calving of icebergs, while in the model they appear as areas
of (substantial and apparently overestimated) basal melting.
If we only consider the sum of the ten larger ice shelves
discussed in this paper, we obtain an integrated mass loss of
1130 Gt/yr. This number is in the upper range of ice shelf
basal melting suggested by Jacobs et al. (1996). Some excess
melting can be attributed to two particular issues rather than
being a general tendency in our model simulation (see below).
Weddell Sea
Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf
A map of basal melt rates (Fig. 6) indicates that FESOM
simulates sub-ice shelf processes in good agreement with ob-
servations. Strong melting (up to 2 m/yr) occurs under Filch-
ner Ice Shelf south of Berkner Island and particularly (up to
7 m/yr) in the deepest part of the cavity close to the ground-
ing line, where the ice base reaches 1200 m below sea level and
the in situ freezing point is 0.9 K below the surface freezing
point.
Marine ice is formed at rates of up to 0.6 m/yr north of
the Henry and Korff Ice Rises, and east of Fowler Peninsula.
While the location of freezing areas is fully consistent with
the observed locations of marine ice (Lambrecht and others,
2007), rates are smaller than estimates based on ice flux di-
vergence (Joughin and Padman, 2003). Furthermore, marine
ice formation in FESOM is stronger off Korff than off Henry
Ice Rise, while the marine ice thickness map of Lambrecht
and others (2007) suggests a stronger freezing north of Henry
Ice Rise.
Two additional hot spots of marine ice formation (at rates
between 0.5 and 1.0 m/yr) are associated with the outflow of
Ice Shelf Water (ISW) on the western sides of the Filchner and
Ronne Troughs. For the Filchner Trough, the outflow of ISW
and the formation of marine ice are consistent with the sub-
ice flow pattern inferred by Nicholls and others (2001) and the
glaciological findings of Grosfeld and others (1998), Joughin
and Padman (2003) and Lambrecht and others (2007). For
Ronne Trough, evidence for marine ice formation exists for a
narrow band along the coast (Nicholls and others, 2004).
A circulation regime with ISW outflow at the western side
of Ronne Trough has already been proposed by BRIOS sim-
ulations for anomalously strong sea ice formation and dense
water accumulation on the continental shelf north of Berkner
Island (Timmermann and others, 2002b), suggesting that this
may be part of a naturally occuring interannual variability.
In our FESOM simulations, however, this pattern is rather
persistent, which points to deficiencies in the density (salin-
ity) distribution on the Weddell Sea’s continental shelf in the
model.
Area-mean net melt rate for Filchner-Ronne Ice Shelf in
the FESOM simulation is 0.35 m/yr, which converts to a
mass loss of about 138 Gt/yr (Table 1). These numbers are
similar to the rates found in BRIOS (Hellmer, 2004) and well
within the range between the estimates of Jacobs and others
(1992) and Joughin and Padman (2003); they are actually
close to the centre of the range suggested from hydrographic
observations by Nicholls and others (2003).
The importance of tides for the patterns and magnitudes
of melting and freezing in an isopycnic model of the Filchner-
Ronne Ice Shelf cavity has been demonstrated by Makinson
and others (2011). Even though FESOM does not consider
tides, melt rate distribution and magnitudes in our simulation
are much closer to their ”Tidal” case than to their ”Non-
Tidal” simulation, and the area-mean melt rate in FESOM is
considerably higher than in their ”Tidal” case. We conclude
that even without explicitly modelling tides, their effect can
at least to some extent be covered by an appropriate choice
of turbulent heat/salt exchange coefficients.
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Mass Loss
melt rate FESOM BRIOS other estimates
area [this study] [Hellmer, 2004]
all 1600 Gt/yr 907 Gt/yr 1030 Gt/yr [Rignot and Jacobs, 2008]
1494·103km2 1510·103km2 1233·103km2
Sum of Ten 1130 Gt/yr 860 Gt/yr 756±380 Gt/yr [Jacobs and others, 1996]
1244·103km2 1261·103km2 1183·103km2
FRIS 138 Gt/yr 120 Gt/yr 202 Gt/yr [Jacobs and others, 1992]
83±25 Gt/yr [Joughin and Padman, 2003]
0.35 m/yr 0.32 m/yr 0.55 m/yr [Jacobs and others, 1992]
0.24-0.44 m/yr [Nicholls and others, 2003]
433 ·103km2 438·103km2 408·103km2
Brunt + 65 Gt/yr 166 Gt/yr
Riiser-Larsen 0.94 m/yr 2.38 m/yr 0.88 m/yr [Thoma and others, 2006]
(“EWIS”) < 2.3 m/yr [Fahrbach and others, 1994]
78.5 · 103km2 77 · 103km2 76 · 103km2
Fimbulisen 130 Gt/yr 243 Gt/yr
(+Jelbart) 2.8 m/yr 4.91 m/yr 1.5-3.5 m/yr [Smedsrud and others, 2006]
0.85 m/yr [Nicholls and others, 2008]
51.3 · 103km2 53 · 103km2 54 · 103km2
Larsen (C) 48 Gt/yr 38 Gt/yr 15-70 Gt/yr [Holland and others, 2009]
1.0 m/yr 0.6 m/yr 0.27-1.26 m/yr [Holland and others, 2009]
0.35±0.19 m/yr [Huhn and others, 2008]
52.0 · 103km2 52 · 103km2 66 · 103km2 (B+C)
George VI 86 Gt/yr 22.5 Gt/yr 44 Gt/yr [Jacobs and others, 1992]
3.6 m/yr 0.43 m/yr 1.9 m/yr [Jacobs and others, 1992]
2.1 m/yr [Potter and Paren 1985]
3-5 m/yr [Jenkins and Jacobs, 2008]
23.4 · 103km2 27 · 103km2 57 · 103km2
Abbot IS 59 Gt/yr 18 Gt/yr 46 Gt/yr [Rignot, pers. comm. 2011]
2.1 m/yr 0.6 m/yr
31.4 · 103km2 32.5 · 103km2 36 · 103km2
PIG 13 Gt/yr 28 Gt/yr [Jacobs and others, 1996]
53-85 Gt/yr [Jacobs and others, 2011a]
3.1 m/yr 10 m/yr [Jacobs and others, 1996]
24-50 m/yr [Rignot, 1998]
5.1 · 103km2 5.0 · 103km2
Getz IS 164 Gt/yr 53.6 Gt/yr 128 Gt/yr [Jacobs and others, 2011b]
5.4 m/yr 1.95 m/yr
35 · 103km2 35 · 103km2 30 · 103km2
Ross IS 260 Gt/yr 180 Gt/yr 81 Gt/yr [Jacobs and others, 1992]
0.6 m/yr 0.49 m/yr 0.22 m/yr [Jacobs and others, 1992]
0.14 m/yr [Dinniman and others, 2007]
470 · 103km2 475 · 103km2 401 · 103km2
Amery IS 174 Gt/yr 18 Gt/yr 23 Gt/yr [Jacobs and others, 1996] @ 39 · 103 km2
9-18 Gt/yr [Williams and others 1998/2001]
30-45 Gt/yr [Galton-Fenzi, p.c. 2011]
2.9 m/yr 0.35 m/yr 0.65 m/yr [Jacobs and others, 1992]
65 · 103km2 67 · 103km2 55 · 103km2
Table 1. Characteristics of the larger Antarctic ice shelves: Basal mass loss (bold), area-mean melt rate (italic) and ice shelf area (roman)
from FESOM (average over 1980-1999), BRIOS (Hellmer, 2004), and other sources. “Sum of Ten” refers to the ten larger ice shelves
considered in this study. Areas in the left column have been derived from RTopo-1 (Timmermann and others, 2010).
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Fig. 6. Basal melt rates (m/yr) for Filchner-Ronne, Larsen C, and George VI Ice Shelves averaged over twenty years of model simulation
(1980-1999). Note the non-linear color scale.
Eastern Weddell Ice Shelves
For the mean melt rate of Brunt and Riiser-Larsen Ice Shelves
in the eastern Weddell Sea, Fahrbach and others (1994) sug-
gested an upper limit of 2.3 m/yr, which is consistent with
estimates from glaciological field measurements along indi-
vidual flow lines (Thomas, 1973; Gjessing and Wold, 1986).
BRIOS estimates even slightly exceed this upper limit (Ta-
ble 1). Due to a combination of coarse resolution and strongly
smoothed model topography, the warm core of the coastal
current in BRIOS simulations is not well enough separated
from the EWIS base, leading to spuriously high melt rates in
this sector.
The improved resolution in FESOM (c.f. Fig. 1) enables us
to describe this region in a much more realistic way with the
coastal current being separated from the ice shelf cavities,
limiting the heat available for basal melting. Basal melting
in FESOM averages to 0.94 m/yr, which converts to a mass
loss of 65 Gt/yr and is well within the range suggested by the
regional model of Thoma and others (2006).
Fimbulisen
Similar to the case for Brunt and Riiser-Larsen Ice Shelves,
and also for the same reasons, FESOM melt rates for Fim-
bulisen (including Jelbart Ice Shelf) are considerably smaller
than in BRIOS. FESOM’s mean melt rate of 2.8 m/yr (con-
verting to a mass loss of 130 Gt/yr) is still at the upper end
of the range suggested by Smedsrud and others (2006), and
considerably higher than in the model simulations of Nicholls
and others (2008), who use a very similar model with different
boundary conditions.
Larsen Ice Shelf
Since we use the RTopo-1 ice shelf configuration, only Larsen
C and a small remnant of Larsen B Ice Shelf are present in our
simulation (Fig. 6). Compared to the BRIOS model, where
the Larsen ice shelves were crudely approximated as 200 m
thick slabs of ice, the ice draft in FESOM is more realistic; the
Larsen C Ice Shelf base extends down to more than 400 m
below sea level. Basal melt rates for Larsen C Ice Shelf in
the FESOM simulations (48 Gt/yr mass loss, 1.0 m/yr mean
melting) are therefore considerably higher than in BRIOS,
from which 38 Gt/yr were obtained as a total for Larsen B and
C (Table 1). Both rates are well within the range suggested
by the plume model of Holland and others (2009); FESOM,
however, is close to their ”warm case” (temperature increased
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by 0.5◦C), suggesting that FESOM shelf waters in this region
are slightly too warm in the annual mean.
We already mentioned the underestimation of summer sea
ice extent in the northwestern Weddell Sea (Fig. 4). Reduced
summer sea ice coverage is bound to cause spurious warming
of surface waters, which get in touch with the northern part
of Larsen C Ice Shelf and cause a strong seasonal increase
of basal melting. As another consequence of this deficiency,
formation of marine ice at the base of Larsen C Ice Shelf does
not occur in FESOM.
Amundsen and Bellingshausen Seas
George VI Ice Shelf
For George VI Ice Shelf (Fig. 6), FESOM suggests a mean
melt rate of 3.6 m/yr (mass loss of 86 Gt/yr), which is
much higher than in BRIOS simulations and even exceeds
the observation-based estimates of Potter and Paren (1985)
and Jacobs and others (1992), but it is well within (actually at
the lower end of) the range recently proposed by Jenkins and
Jacobs (2008). The cavity circulation features near-bottom
inflows at Ronne Entrance and in Marguerite Bay, recircula-
tions in the northern and southern sectors of the cavity, and a
northward flow along the ice shelf base into Marguerite Bay.
This agrees well with the observation-based findings of Jenk-
ins and Jacobs (2008). Modelled temperatures at the bottom
of Ronne Entrance (Fig. 7) clearly show the signature of warm
water originating from the Circumpolar Deep Water, but its
temperature remains between 0 and 0.1 ◦C (Fig. 7), which is
about 1◦C too cold compared to observations.
Abbot Ice Shelf
Averaged basal melt for Abbot Ice Shelf in our simulation is
2.1 m/yr, corresponding to a mass loss of 58 Gt/yr, which is
only slightly higher than an estimate derived from thickness
and velocity measurements at the grounding line, the sur-
face mass balance, and an approximated calving rate (Rignot,
pers. comm. 2011). Sub-ice circulation features the classical
cavity pattern with near-bottom inflows at Kings Peninsula
and east of Thurston Island, a recirculation in the eastern
basin, and outflows at the ice shelf base again at Kings Penin-
sula and east of Thurston Island.
Pine Island Glacier
While Jacobs and others (1996) proposed 10 m/yr mean melt-
ing (28 Gt/yr mass loss), Jacobs and others (2011a) deduced
melt water fluxes of 53 km3/yr and 85±6 km3/yr from hydro-
graphic observations in 1994 and 2009, respectively. Satellite-
based calculations of Rignot (1998) indicate basal melting
exceeding (50± 10) m/yr locally within the 20 km wide tidal
flexure zone adjacent to the grounding line, decreasing to
an average of (24 ± 4) m/yr between the hinge line and the
calving front. FESOM mean melt rates near the grounding
line do not exceed 7 m/yr (with the maximum melt rate lo-
cated in the north-eastern corner); the total mass loss of 13
Gt/yr (corresponding to an average melt of 3.1 m/yr) is too
small. The reason for the mismatch is that near-bottom water
masses in FESOM’s Amundsen Sea embayment are much too
cold: Modelled bottom temperatures at the PIG ice front are
around −0.8◦C (Fig. 7), while observations show that wa-
ter of ≈ 1◦C has access to the interior cavity (Jenkins and
others, 2010). We attribute this deficiency mainly to a cold
bias in the NCEP reanalysis winter temperatures, as demon-
strated by Assmann and others (2005). This cold bias induces
spuriously high sea ice formation, which through excessive
salt release triggers deep convection and thus an erosion of
the temperature maximum associated with the Circumpolar
Deep Water on the continental shelf.
Getz Ice Shelf
Recent research indicates that Getz Ice Shelf may be one of
the major contributors of glacial melt water in the South-
ern Ocean. Based on the years 1994-2009, Jacobs and oth-
ers (2011b) suggest that equilibrium basal mass loss may
be as high as 80 Gt/yr, plus a disequilibrium melting of
≈ 48 Gt/yr. FESOM results propose an average basal mass
loss of 164 Gt/yr, which corresponds to a mean melt rate
of 5.4 m/yr. Maximum melt rates exceed 15 m/yr and are
located in the troughs around Siple and Carney Islands. Wa-
ter from the open ocean enters the cavity mainly (1) via a
bottom-intensified inflow west of Siple Island, and (2) via
a mid-depth inflow between Duncan Peninsula and Wright
Island. Main outflow in our simulation occurs in the narrow
passage between Siple and Carney Islands, and at the east
coast of Dean Island.
Compared to hydrographic observations from Nathaniel B.
Palmer cruise NBP0702 (Schro¨der, pers. comm. 2011), FE-
SOM bottom temperatures along Getz Ice Shelf front are
very close to reality west of Siple Island, while a cold bias
(still related to the processes in Pine Island Bay) is evident
along the eastern ice shelf front. A comparison of cross-ice-
front transports to observation-based estimates still has to be
done.
Ross Ice Shelf
Compared to many other ice shelves, basal melt rates for
Ross Ice Shelf are rather modest. With a maximum draft
of 700 m, it does not reach as far below sea level as Filcher-
Ronne Ice Shelf does; maximummelt rates near the grounding
line are therefore considerably lower. In FESOM, melt rates
are up to 1 m/yr near the southern/southeastern grounding
line (Fig. 9). Areas of marine ice formation with local max-
ima exceeding 1 m/yr are located in the central part of the
ice shelf. This distribution of freezing and melting is simi-
lar to the BRIOS experiments and the model simulations of
Dinniman and others (2007).
The twenty-year mean melt rate displayed in (Fig. 9) also
features areas of strong melting along the ice front and in the
areas east of Roosevelt Island and south of Ross Island. These
are patterns of intense summer melting that are particularly
pronounced in years with an anomalously low summer sea
ice coverage. The ramp-like approximation of the ice front in
FESOM and an unavoidabale smoothing of bottom topogra-
phy lead to a substantial overestimation of shelf water inflow
in these locations (also visible in Fig. 7). For the area east
of Roosevelt Island, Hellmer and Jacobs (1995) obtained a
mean basal melt rate between 0.18 and 0.27 m/yr from a
two-dimensional model that had been optimized using hy-
drographic observations close to the ice front. This suggests
that FESOM melt rates for this area are far too high.
Including the areas of spuriously high melting, mean basal
mass loss is 260 Gt/yr (corresponding to a mean melt rate of
0.6 m/yr) and thus much larger than in BRIOS (180 Gt/yr,
0.49 m/yr), the estimate of Jacobs and others (1992) (81
Gt/yr, 0.22 m/yr), and the simulation of Dinniman and oth-
ers (2007) (≈ 0.14 m/yr). If we compute average basal melting
excluding the high-melting months December through March,
Ross Ice Shelf mean melting in FESOM reduces to 172 Gt/yr
(0.4 m/yr); a full 20-yr average excluding the area east and
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Fig. 7. Simulated bottom temperature (◦C) in the Amundsen and Bellingshausen Seas, averaged over twenty years of model simulation
(1980-1999).
Fig. 8. Basal melt rates (m/yr) for the Amundsen Sea ice shelves, averaged over twenty years of model simulation (1980-1999). Note the
non-linear color scale.
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Fig. 9. Basal melt rates (m/yr) for Ross Ice Shelf averaged over
twenty years of model simulation (1980-1999). Note the non-linear
color scale.
southeast of Roosevelt Island and the area west of 168◦E
(but still considering the strong melting along the ice front)
yields a basal mass loss of 115 Gt/yr (mean melt rate of 0.37
m/yr), which appears much more realistic. We conclude that
basal melting under large parts of Ross Ice Shelf is realisti-
cally simulated, with the exception of spuriously high melting
occuring east of Roosevelt Island and south of Ross Island.
Amery Ice Shelf
Unlike the BRIOS model, the representation of Amery Ice
Shelf in FESOM benefits from the ice draft and ocean
bathymetry data of Galton-Fenzi and others (2008), which
have been incorporated in RTopo-1. This data set is substan-
tially improved over previous estimates of cavity geometry
and features a much deeper ice draft (maximum ≈ 2500m)
and bathymetry (maximum bottom depth in the cavity ≈
3000m), while the maximum ice draft in BRIOS was only
700 m following Budd and others (1982). It is thus not sur-
prising that melt rates calculated by FESOM are much larger
than in BRIOS and also larger than the estimates of Jacobs
and others (1992), who assumed an ice shelf area of only
39 · 103 km2.
However, basal melting near the grounding line of Amery
Ice Shelf in FESOM exceeds 20 m/yr, so that total basal
mass loss amounts to 174 Gt/yr. This is much larger than
any previous estimate, including results from the optimized
high-resolution model of Galton-Fenzi (pers. comm., 2011)
that uses the same cavity geometry (c.f. Table 1). In contrast
to the Amundsen Sea embayment, where a cold bias is evident
in FESOM’s shelf waters, near-bottom waters in the model’s
Amery sector are too warm. Sensitivity studies with BRIOS
(not shown) indicate that near-coast bottom temperatures
in this region are very sensitive to the choice of atmospheric
forcing fields and that Amery Ice Shelf basal melting may
increase by a factor of ten and more in situations with too
little convection on the continental shelf. We conclude that
the spuriously warm shelf water in this part of the FESOM
model is likely to be caused by errors in the surface forcing
Fig. 10. Basal melt rates (m/yr, top panel) and mass loss (Gt/yr,
lower panel) in FESOM (dark blue columns), BRIOS (light blue
columns), and derived from independent estimates (observations
or high-resolution models, green columns). The range of existing
independent estimates is indicated in darker green. Note that a
small range for independent estimates does not necessarily imply
small uncertainties; it may also indicate the existance of only few
studies (see Table 1). The red lines in the FESOM columns for Ross
Ice Shelf indicate average values excluding the areas of spuriously
high summer melting along the western and eastern margins of the
ice shelf. Observed melt rates for PIG exceed the range of the y-
axis chosen in the upper panel. References and numbers are given
in Table 1.
rather than by an overly smoothed bottom topography, al-
though a combination of both is well possible. In any case,




We presented results from a global sea ice-ice shelf-ocean
model based on the finite element method. The model has
been used to quantify basal melt rates for the larger Antarctic
ice shelves; most of them are in good agreement with obser-
vations or results from independent high-resolution models.
Discrepancies can partly be attributed to deficiencies in the
forcing data; possible improvements of sub-gridscale parame-
terizations, the representation of bottom topography / cavity
geometry, and the consideration of tides are, however, still
worth to be considered.
A direct comparison between BRIOS and FESOM results
(Fig. 10) reveals the tendency towards higher melt rates in
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places where more recent topography data suggest thicker
ice, i.e. a deeper ice shelf base (e.g., Larsen C and Amery
Ice Shelves). In addition, the improved resolution in FESOM
enables a substantial improvement in the representation of
small cavities (e.g., George VI, Abbot and Getz Ice Shelves).
Where the fine resolution in FESOM allows for a better sep-
aration of the coastal current from the sub-ice shelf cavities
(Fimbul, Brunt and Riiser-Larsen Ice Shelves), modelled melt
rates are reduced and appear more realistic. With the excep-
tion of Amery Ice Shelf and the marginal sectors of Ross
Ice Shelf, melt rates and mass loss estimates from FESOM
compare well with observations and with results from inde-
pendent regional high-resolution models. In this respect, the
finite element approach has shown its potential and benefits
to simulate processes on a horizontal scale of a few kilome-
ters in a global model. The crucial importance of adequate
atmospheric forcing has not changed, however, and neither
has the challenge to obtain realistic sea ice distributions and
shelf water properties in a model without flux corrections or
restoring.
Further errors have been found to arise from the uncer-
tainties in ice shelf draft and seabed topography. Although
RTopo-1 includes many of the most recent surveys in this
area, numbers for depth and draft are not always well con-
strained. An even bigger uncertainty arises from the unavoid-
able discretization and smoothing of topographies, especially
along the ice front and the continental shelf break. Sensitiv-
ity studies (not shown) indicate that the choice of horizon-
tal resolution and smoothing algorithms affects shelf water
properties and flushing rates, and thus basal melt patterns,
particularly for Getz Ice Shelf and the eastern part of Ross
Ice Shelf.
Last but not least, the decision to keep the many small ice
shelves along the coast in the model setup turned out to be
a bad choice. The majority of these ice shelves is represented
by only one line of elements, which is clearly insufficient to
resolve sub-ice and ice front hydrography in an adequate way.
Due to the fact that these ice shelves are typically much more
exposed to ocean heat than the larger, more secluded ice
shelves and that they add up to a considerable area (both
in FESOM and in reality, c.f. Table 1), they are responsible
for a spuriously high total ice shelf basal mass loss in the
model. In reality many of these ice shelves lose mass mainly
by calving of small icebergs, which melt in the marginal seas
and thus provide a rather similar freshwater signal.
Our study reflects the importance of Amundsen Sea ice
shelves for Antarctica’s ice mass budget. Some of the highest
basal melt rates are found in this drainage region for the West
Antarctic Ice Sheet. Getz Ice Shelf appears as a major source
of meltwater in our simulation; its contribution is roughly
equal to the much larger Filchner-Ronne and Ross Ice Shelves
(if we consider realistic numbers for Ross Ice Shelf melting;
see the discussion of Ross Ice Shelf melt rates for details).
While to date Ross and Fichner-Ronne Ice Shelves appear
much less vulnerable than the “warm water” ice shelves of
the Amundsen Sea, their potential fate in a warmer climate
deserves further investigation.
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